
Thursday



LET’S READ AND WRITE!



         Draw & Write!

 If I could have one superpower I think ...

If you could have one 
superpower would it be to…

❏ Be able to fly          
❏ Be super strong     
❏ Have super speed

Use the word 
because!



Sidekicked to the Curb:
The Whammer signs up for a 
motivational program to become 
his own boss and is convinced to 
commit crimes for his personal 
coach.

WordGirl Have you Seen the 
Remote? Part 2: Click on the video 
***TO WATCH THIS VIDEO YOU MUST LOG 

IN TO YOUR GOOGLE ACCOUNT***
_______31@springsschool.org Password: springs1

Write on a post it or 

a piece of paper a 

word you learned 

while watching 
WordGirl

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1AK--HQz0xBbD41WmpSuf6eA81bL-A4HM/preview


Today I want to teach you that to make 
your reading sound its very best, it helps 
to have an audience.  Partners can work 
together to listen in and give tips, like 
“Reread this part again.  Make it 
smoother.” 
Pick someone at home to be your partner 
(a parent or an older sibling)



Let’s Read!

Click here, kidsa-z.com, and choose a few titles to read on Raz-Kids!

You can read a book in Spanish or English.

When you get to Raz-Kids…

1. Type your teachers username:
a. mrsdiazgrade1
b. khavlik
c. akrzenski
d. ktoto

2. Click on the Reading Room and find your assignments!
3. Start the timer for 15 minutes.

You can take the book quiz when you finish reading!

http://kidsa-z.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_BcMXgws6Y


FUNDATIONS







Time for a  Break!

You earned it!  

Show off your dance 
moves!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwAxvVldU1Y


TIME FOR MATH!



Warm Up! 

Practice counting by 10s 
from different numbers. 

Try to keep the count 
going without seeing the 
answers. If you want to 
review the answers, you 
can watch this video 
again.

Math Time!

https://youtu.be/mBtYTrQXKFI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOEdfVs8Z8k


Lesson 9.4- How do you use a non-standard measuring tool 
to measure length?
Look at the picture below and answer the problem.

Problem:  Mateo and Alli measure the same pencil.  Mateo says it’s about 4 paper 
clips long. Alli says it’s about 3 paper clips long. Who do you think is right and 
explain why.



We will have some fun measuring today!

On the next page you will find a chart to measure 
your jumps and a partners jump. You will need to 
use someone in your family as a partner.  You can 
even have everyone in your family jump while you 
measure!  Choose one item to use for measurement 
just like you did yesterday. You may want to choose 
something bigger today like shoes, toy cars or 
Beanie Boos. Remember, they all need to be the 
same size.



Put your items that you 

choose to measure in a 

line and jump next to it! 

Make sure your items 

are all lined up straight 

and touching each 

other.

Have fun!!!



● Get a pen and some paper!
● Learn how to draw a panda!

Let’s Draw!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PORZHk7YJiY


TIME FOR SOCIAL STUDIES!



Create a list of items that are in 
your home that you can put into 
each can:

   Recycle                 Garbage

Social Studies: RECYCLE, REUSE, REDUCE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jQ7y_qQYUA


       Sorting Trash
Recycle Garbage

Use this 
paper or 
any paper 
you have 
to draw 
and sort 
the items 
that 
belong in 
the 
recycle 
and in the 
garbage.



Things that are recycled can 
even be made into something 
new.

What are some things a milk 
container can be made into? 

                  

Social Studies: RECYCLE, REUSE, REDUCE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0ijMPvIy-U


Create a recycling poster for 
your family

Take an item you have at home 
that you can recycle and make 
it into something new. 

Be creative and have fun!!! 

Activity:



Jam along to this song!  

Break Time!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6T41eNZwNU


 Wonderful work today, Friend!

We must remember that each of us 
can help make our community a 
better place when we work together.    

Helping others in need and having a 
positive attitude all helps to make 
the world a better place for 
EVERYONE! 

Enjoy this video!

Helping Our Community
End of Day Reflection

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z7gDsSKUmU


WHOA!  Good Job! 


